JOB FAIR

DENVER ART MUSEUM
AUGUST 31 SEPTEMBER 2

10:00AM - 7:00PM
AND

SEPTEMBER 7-10
10:00AM - 7:00PM

WE’RE HIRING!

DENVER ART
MUSEUM

100 W 14th Ave Pkwy,
Denver, CO 80204
*Please view map and Job Fair
details for specific directions.

We are looking for talented individuals to join the Food & Beverage team
at the Denver Art Museum. We offer our associates an entrepreneurial
atmosphere with continued growth and leadership opportunities along with
above market wages. Our benefits include paid time off, 401K with company
match, medical, dental, vision, life and disability insurance.

OPEN POSITIONS

Restaurant & Catering Cooks (all levels), Waiters, Hosts, Bussers, 		
Stewards, Food Runners, Bartenders, Baristas, Catering Captains and
Administrative Assistants.

JOB FAIR DETAILS

ENT

ER H

ERE

Job fair will be held at the DAM Welcome Center & Martin Building (red box
on map) inside the Ponti Restaurant (on the left upon entrance.) Please enter
the building on 13th Avenue where the blue arrow is pointing.
There is metered parking on 14th Ave and additional parking options notated
on the map to the left. Due to construction, there will be someone at the
door to let you in.

WWW.CULINAIREINTL.COM | 3432RESUMES@CIEMAIL.COM | @CULINAIREINTL

THE PONTI
Through a collaboration with James Beard Award
winner Chef Jennifer Jasinski, the concept of The
Ponti was born. Serving as the restaurant’s consulting
chef, Jasinski will develop menu concepts and help
select and train the restaurant’s culinary staff. The
Ponti will combine art and dining, presenting a locallysourced and inspired menu with high standards of
sustainability.

CAFÉ GIO
In addition to The Ponti, the museum also will offer
quick-service casual dining at Café Gio. With visitor
spaces also designed by BOSS.architecture and
Jessica Doran Interiors, Café Gio will be located
across the main hall from The Ponti on level one of
the welcome center. Patrons of the café will be able
to enjoy both indoor and outdoor seating.

CATERING
Exclusive, onsite catering and bar services will be
available for all private events booked at the DAM.
The museum’s operating partner, Culinaire, will
operate all museum food services, including The
Ponti, Café Gio and Denver Art Museum Catering.

